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WELCOME TO SLAUGHTER ASSOCIATES
As one of the nation’s �rst fee-only wealth management �rms, we specialize in delivering comprehensive wealth

management solutions which clearly de�ne your �nancial goals and how to achieve them. The strategy,

constructed around a �nancial plan, is implemented through active, diversi�ed, and conservative asset

management by internal experts and a collaborative relationship with you and all your �nancial service

professionals.

Whether your wealth was earned over the course of a professional career, through the sale of a business,

inheritance, or other means, Slaughter Associates o�ers the expertise and attention to detail required to make

sense of every nuance and provides a clear picture of your future goals and dreams.

Simply put, e�ective wealth management puts your money to work for you while navigating the �nancial

complexities that wealthy individuals and families face.

Meet Our Team »

https://www.slaughterinvest.com/
https://www.slaughterinvest.com/login
https://www.slaughterinvest.com/wealth-management
https://www.slaughterinvest.com/meet-our-team
https://www.slaughterinvest.com/assets/video/worth/finding-unique-value-from-your-financial-advisor.mp4
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LATEST NEWS

Richard P. Slaughter Associates Runs Streak of Best Places to Work Honors to 15 Years
Read More »

MARKET AND ECONOMIC UPDATE

Second Quarter 2019 Market and Economic Review
Read More »

Our Worth
Slaughter Associates has partnered with Worth Magazine to provide expert insights on issues most important to the

high net worth community

View All »

™

MAY/JUL 2019 ISSUE

What added value should you
expect from your �nancial
advisor?
-by Bob Tabor

FEB/APR 2019 ISSUE

What are the most important
planning considerations for
single people?
-by Amy Kothmann

NOV/JAN 2019 ISSUE

Do you have plans in place to
manage cognitive decline?
-by Darby Armont
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https://www.slaughterinvest.com/assets/docs/worth/important-financial-planning-considerations-for-singles.pdf
https://www.slaughterinvest.com/assets/docs/worth/plan-for-cognitive-decline.pdf
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Meet Our Team

Brooks Slaughter

MBA, CFP
President & CEO

®

Darby Armont

MBA, CFA, CFP
Vice President

®

Bob Tabor

AWMA , AIF
Vice President

® ®

Michele Nowell

AIF
Vice President of Operatio

®

 

A Reputation Built On Trust
Richard P. Slaughter Associates is regularly named among the "top wealth managers" by leading local and national

�nancial publications, and our team members serve as expert resources for the media and other respected �nancial

professionals. The Austin Business Journal has repeatedly recognized our company as a “Best Place to Work.” All of

which adds up to attentive and responsive service and a lasting relationship you can trust.

About Us »

Austin
Richard P. Slaughter Associates, Inc.
Tower of the Hills
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13809 Research Blvd., Suite 905
Austin, TX 78750
Tel: 512.918.0000
Toll Free: 800.821.5610
Fax: 512.918.0001

Dallas
Richard P. Slaughter Associates, Inc.
8117 Preston Road, Suite 300
Dallas, TX 75225
Tel: 214.706.9103
Toll Free: 800.821.5610
Fax: 512.918.0001
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